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The nonlinear Schro ¨dinger equation (NLSE) is a central model of nonlinear science, applying to
hydrodynamics, plasma physics, molecular biology and optics. The NLSE admits only few elementary
analytic solutions, but one in particular describing a localized soliton on a finite background is of intense
current interest in the context of understanding the physics of extreme waves. However, although the first
solution of this type was the Kuznetzov-Ma (KM) soliton derived in 1977, there have in fact been no
quantitative experiments confirming its validity. We report here novel experiments in optical fibre that
confirm the KM soliton theory, completing an important series of experiments that have now observed a
complete family of soliton on background solutions to the NLSE. Our results also show that KM dynamics
appear more universally than for the specific conditions originally considered, and can be interpreted as an
analytic description of Fermi-Pasta-Ulam recurrence in NLSE propagation.
T
he nonlinear Schro ¨dinger equation (NLSE) provides a central description of a variety of nonlinear local-
ization effects, and has been intensively studied in various contexts in nonlinear science
1,2. Since the
pioneering analysis of Zakharov and Shabat in 1971, there has been wide and continued investigation into
the properties of analytic soliton solutions of the NLSE
3, both for their intrinsic scientific interest, as well as for
their potential to provide new insights into important applications such as optical propagation in nonlinear
waveguides
4.Forthecaseofaself-focussingnonlinearity,themostcelebratedsolutionofthistypeisverylikelythe
propagation-invariant hyperbolic secant bright soliton, but there is also an extensive literature studying various
types of solitons on finite background (SFB) consisting of a localized nonlinear structure evolving upon a non-
zero background plane wave
5–12.
Solitons on finite background have recently attracted significant interest as their localization dynamics have
been proposed as an important mechanism underlying the formation of the infamous extreme amplitude freak
wavesonthesurfaceoftheocean
13–16.Muchofthisworkhasalsobeenmotivatedbyaparallelresearcheffortusing
nonlinear optical fibre systems to implement controlled experiments studying NLSE dynamics and rogue waves
in a purely optical context
17. Many of these recent studies have focussed on the characteristics of the Akhmediev
breather,aparticularSFBsolutionwhichisexcitedfromaweakperiodicmodulationandwhichislocalizedinthe
longitudinal dimension as it undergoes growth and decay
9. Experiments in optics have demonstrated important
linkstomodulationinstability
18andFermiPastaUlamrecurrence
19,thenonlinearevolutionprocesswhosestudy
essentiallyfoundedthefieldofcomputationalnonlinearscience
20.Anothersignificantapplicationofthetheoryof
AkhmedievbreathershasbeentodesignexperimentsgeneratingtherationalPeregrinesoliton,animportantand
limiting case of a SFB solution that is localised in both transverse and longitudinal dimensions
8,21,22.
The first SFB solution to the NLSE that was obtained is now known as the Kuznetsov-Ma (KM) soliton which,
in contrast to the Akhmediev breather, undergoes periodic evolution with propagation. Surprisingly, however,
although this solution has been known since 1977
5–7,the theoretical predictions describing KM soliton dynamics
have in fact never been the subject of detailed experimental study. Certainly experiments on periodic wave train
dynamics have been reported since the early years of studies in nonlinear hydrodynamics, but the results
presented have been purely qualitative or have been compared only with numerical studies of the NLSE
23–26.
To our knowledge, there have been no explicit comparisons between experiments studying periodic nonlinear
NLSE wave evolution and the theory of the KM soliton on finite background.
In this paper, we address this issue directly, and present the first experimental confirmation of the pioneering
theoretical studies of the KM soliton solution of the NLSE. In what follows, we first review the properties of the
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SCIENTIFIC REPORTS | 2 : 463 | DOI: 10.1038/srep00463 1different SFBsolutionsto theNLSE underideal conditions, andthen
use numerical simulations to show how the dynamics of the KM
soliton also appear in the longitudinal growth and decay of the indi-
vidual modulation cycles of a strongly modulated initial plane wave
in optical fibre. These simulations allow us to show how KM
dynamicsappear underconditions muchwiderthanthose originally
considered, allowing us to design experiments using tailored initial
conditions of a modulated optical source injected in optical fibre to
confirm the KM soliton theory. Specifically, using ultrafast met-
rology and fibre cutback experiments, we measure the evolving tem-
poralprofilewithpropagationdistancealongthefibre,allowingusto
performadirect comparisonbetweenthe generatedtemporalprofile
and its longitudinal evolution, and the analytic prediction of the KM
solution. These results now complete an important series of experi-
ments that have now observed a complete family of soliton on back-
ground solutions to the NLSE, and lead to the interpretation of the
KM soliton as an analytic limit of the Fermi-Pasta-Ulam recurrence
phenomenon in nonlinear fibre propagation.
Results
The Akhmediev, Peregrine and Kuznetsov-Ma solutions
compared. We first review the different SFB solutions to the NLSE
which have motivated our experimental studies. The dimensionless
self-focussing NLSE is written:
i
Ly
Lj
z
1
2
L
2y
Lt2 z y jj
2y~0 ð1Þ
where yj ,t ðÞ is a wave group or pulse envelope which is a function
of j (a propagation distance or longitudinal variable) and t (a
co-moving time or transverse variable). Transformation to
experimental parameters is given in Section C below. Using the
notation of Ref.
9, a general SFB solution of the NLSE can be
written compactly as follows:
yj ,t ðÞ ~eij 1z
21 {2a ðÞ cosh bj ðÞ zibsinh bj ðÞ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2a
p
cos vt ðÞ {cosh bj ðÞ
  
ð2Þ
Here, the single governing parameter a determines the physical
behaviour of the solution through the function arguments b 5 [8a
(122a)]
1/2 and v 5 2(122a)
1/2.
WeplotthesolutionofEq.(2)fordifferentvaluesofainFig.1.For
a ,K as shown in Fig. 1(a) the solution describes the Akhmediev
breather, and v and b are real with physical significance as a modu-
lation frequency and exponential growth and decay rate. We see
clearlythegrowthanddecay cycleoftheinitialweakperiodic modu-
lation. For a 5 K as in Fig. 1(b), the solution describes the
Peregrine soliton corresponding to the low frequency limit of the
Akhmedievbreatherwhichinthiscaseislocalizedinbothtransverse
andlongitudinaldimensions.Fora.K asinFig.1(c),thesolution
describes the KM soliton where the parameters v and b become
imaginary such that the hyperbolic trigonometric functions in Eq.
(2) become ordinary circular functions and vice-versa. It is this that
leads to the contrasting localization and periodicity characteristics
and different physics of the Akhmediev and KM solutions.
Observing KM dynamics: Modulation Instability with strong
modulation amplitude. Exciting an ideal Akhmediev breather
requires a specific choice of weakly modulated continuous wave as
initial condition
27, and deviation from ideal initial conditions (e.g.
with a large amplitude initial modulation) yields more complex
behaviour. Although general solutions for complex evolution
dynamics can be found using Jacobi elliptic functions
10, we have
found that the longitudinal dynamics observed with a large initial
modulation can in fact be described and interpreted in terms of the
expected longitudinal evolution of a KM soliton. It is this realization
that has allowed us to design experiments to excite KM soliton
dynamics under controlled conditions for the first time.
This approach is shown in Fig. 2, where we use numerical integ-
ration of the NLSE to compare the evolution of an input field based
on an exact KM soliton with that of a suitably designed strongly-
modulated field that approximates the KM soliton over each modu-
lation cycle (see Methods). We first compare the two initial profiles
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Figure 1 | Analytic solutions of the NLSE from Eq. (2) with different values of parameter a as indicated illustrating the three different classes of primary
soliton on finite background solutions of the NLSE.
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Figure 2 | (a) Input field comparing ideal KM solution and modulation
approximation. (b) Integrating the NLSE for the modulated input field
shows complex evolution. (c) The evolution for the central region of the
NLSEsimulationresultsagreesverywellwiththeevolutionoftheidealKM
soliton.
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SCIENTIFIC REPORTS | 2 : 463 | DOI: 10.1038/srep00463 2used in the simulations in Fig. 2(a). Specifically, we choose the initial
conditions of a strongly-modulated continuous wave (dashed line)
such that the central modulation cycle overlaps with the KM soliton
pulse above the background as shown (solid line) at a point of min-
imal intensity in its evolution. The governing parameter of the KM
soliton in this case is aKM 5 1.
In Fig. 2(b) we show results from the numerical integration of the
NLSE for the strongly modulated input field described above where
we see complex and biperiodic evolution. Significantly, however,
when we compare a detailed view of the evolution along j of the
central cycle of the modulated signal with the corresponding exact
evolution for the KM soliton as we show in Fig. 2(c), we see near
identicalperiodicevolutioninthetwocases.(Ofcourse,thechoiceof
the central modulation cycle here is arbitrary; all cycles of the modu-
lated field evolve in the same way along j ). This now allows us to
interpret the periodic longitudinal evolution generated from an ini-
tialstrong modulationin termsof theevolutionofan equivalentKM
soliton. Identifying this physical equivalence is extremely important,
as it shows the universality of KM dynamics in NLSE propagation,
even under conditions very different from those originally consid-
ered. Moreover, since such periodic evolution in the NLSE is well-
known to be an example of Fermi-Pasta-Ulam recurrence
19, we can
alsonow interpret the KMsoliton result as an analytic description of
this process.
Experimental Setup and Results. From an experimental viewpoint,
the results above have allowed us to design experiments where the
predictions of the analytic KM soliton theory can be tested for the
first time. Our experimental set up is shown in Fig. 3 (see Methods).
We use high speed telecommunications-grade com-
ponents to strongly modulate a continuous wave 1550 nm laser
diode. The modulation strength and period are chosen such that
the characteristics of each cycle match a particular KM soliton as
shown in Fig. 2(a). We aim to synthesize an input field at the fibre
input z 5 0 corresponding to a KM soliton of governing parameter
aKM. The initial conditions are written in dimensional form as
Amod(z~0,T)~
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
P0
p
z
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
P0
p ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2aKM
p
{1 ðÞ 1zcos(VmodT)Þ ð such
that the field varies between minimum ‘‘background’’ amplitude of
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
P0
p
and a maximum value of
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
P0
p
z2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
P0
p
2aKM{1 ðÞ . Note that P0
here is the background field power in W. We study propagation in
SMF-28 optical fibre with group velocity dispersion b2 [s
2 m
21] and
nonlinearity c[W
21 m
21]. The dimensional field A(z,T) [W
1/2]
is: A~
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
P0
p
y and defining a timescale T0 5 (jb2j LNL)
1/2, the
dimensional distance time T [s] is T 5 t T0. We also define a
characteristic length LNL 5 (c P0)
21 such that the dimensional
distance z [m] is z~jLNLzzp=2 (where zp corresponds to one
period of the KM cycle so that our initial conditions above are
injected at z 5 0.)
In our experiments, we characterized the field propagation by
cutting the fiber back in steps of ,200 m from its original length.
This allows quantitative measurements of evolution with distance
that we can compare with the theoretically-expected behaviour of
an ideal KM soliton. The evolving field profile was characterized for
each fibre length using an ultrafast optical sampling oscilloscope
(OSO) and a high dynamic range optical spectrum analyser (OSA).
Aphasemodulator (PM)wasusedtomitigatetheeffectsof Brillouin
scattering, and an erbium-doped fibre amplifier (EDFA) was used to
obtain average powers up to 1 W. The modulation strength (at
,30.5 GHz) was optimized to yield individual modulation cycles
that provided a very good fit to an ideal KM of 0.7 W background
and 1.2 W peak power with the target KM soliton parameter here
aKM 5 0.66. The modulated input field synthesized experimentally
andtheidealKMsolitonarecomparedinFig.3(b).TheSMF-28fibre
length used corresponded to one period of the expected KM cycle
zp55.3 km.HighervaluesofaKMandlongerfibrelengthscouldnot
be used in our experiments because of limitations due to fibre loss
and Brillouin scattering.
Our experimental results are shown in Fig. 4. Figure 4(a) is a false
color plot of the measured temporal intensity profiles at each pro-
pagationdistance,comparedwiththeprofilesofanidealKMsoliton.
There is clearly very good qualitative agreement, and this is con-
firmed quantitatively in Fig. 4(b) by comparing the instantaneous
poweratthecentreofthemodulationcycle(T50)fromexperiment
(redcircles)withthecorrespondingpowerevolutionforanidealKM
soliton(solidline).Notethattherearenofree parameters usedwhen
plotting the expected theoretical KM soliton evolution. The small
discrepancy between experiment and theory arises from fibre loss,
but performing numerical simulations of the propagation of the
experimentalinputfieldincludingloss(bluedashedline)reproduces
experiment near-exactly.
Finally, in Fig. 4(c) we plot the explicit comparison between
experimental and ideal KM soliton profiles in both the time and
frequency domains at the point of maximum temporal compression
when z 5 zp/2. The agreement between experiment (red), theory
(black), and numerical modeling (blue) for both temporal intensity
and spectrum is again very good, and the experimental characteriza-
tion shows both the localized soliton and the background compo-
nents of the KM soliton at this point. Note that the theoretical
spectrum (see Methods) plotted corresponds only to the time-vary-
ing envelope component of the KM soliton and that the delta-func-
tion component at the pump wavelength (from the infinite
background of the ideal solution) is not shown. Nonetheless, there
is remarkable agreement between the measured decay of the spectral
sidebands of the experimentally observed KM soliton and theory.
Discussion
TheresultsinFig.4showexcellentagreementbetweenthenonlinear
longitudinalevolutionofamodulationcycleofastronglymodulated
continuous wave and the dynamics of an ideal KM soliton. The fact
that the KM soliton theory describes the evolution of individual
modulationcyclesisanessentialconclusionofthispaperandindeed,
the identical evolution observed for each cycle of the evolving field
leads us to conclude that these tailored initial conditions actually
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Figure 3 | (a) Experimental setup. PM: phase modulator. IM: intensity
modulator. EDFA: Erbium doped fibre amplifier. SMF: single mode fibre:
OSA: optical spectrum analayser. OSO: optical sampling oscilloscope. (b)
Ideal KM soliton at minimum intensity for a KM 5 0.66 (black) compared
with the experimentally synthesized modulated field (red).
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quality compressed pulse characteristics.
Theseresultscompleteaseriesofrecentstudiesinopticsthathave
now observed all three of the primary class of soliton on finite back-
ground solutions to the NLSE: the Akhmediev breather, the
Peregrine soliton - and here - the Kuznetsov Ma soliton. In addition,
the fact that we show that KM dynamics appear more universally
than for the specific conditions considered in the original theory is
further support of recent generalisations of the soliton concept
beyond those based on strict mathematical considerations
28. Our
results also establish a further link between the dynamics of solitons
on finite background and the seminal Fermi-Pasta-Ulam recurrence
phenomenon of nonlinear dynamics. In fact, our results support an
important interpretation of the KM soliton as a special case of ana-
lytic descriptions of NLSE evolution which provide a general frame-
work to describe the Fermi-Pasta-Ulam process in NLSE systems
1,10.
In conclusion, it is interesting to remark that whilst a 35 year
interval between original theoretical studies and experimental con-
firmationmayseemsurprising,itisonlyrecentlythattheimportance
ofthesesolitononbackgroundsolutionshasbeenwidelyappreciated
withinphysics.Withinthenonlinearopticscommunityinparticular,
itisworthnotingthathighqualitypulsecharacterisationinopticsisa
relatively recent development
29–31, and an important implication of
our work is to anticipate that experiments using optical systems will
continue to provide an important and highly convenient means of
testing fundamental theories of nonlinear wave dynamics.
Methods
To describe the modelling of a KM soliton by a periodic modulation over a single
cycle,itisusefultowriteEq.(3)fora.KintermsofrealargumentsBandDtwhere
b~i
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
8a(2a{1)
p
~iB and v~i2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
(2a{1)
p
~iDt{1
yj ,t ðÞ ~eij 1z
21 {2a ðÞ cos Bj ðÞ ziB sin Bj ðÞ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2a
p
cosh t=Dt ðÞ {cos Bj ðÞ
  
ð3Þ
The KM solution evolves periodically with period Dj~2p=B~2p=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
8a(2a{1)
p
.
Transverse localisation is determined by Dt. Ignoring a phase offset, the minimum
amplitude solution is:
ymin t ðÞ ~1z
22 a{1 ðÞ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2a
p
cosh t=Dt ðÞ z1
ð4Þ
andthesolidlineinFig.2(a)plotsjymin(t)j
2 fora51.Thefullwidthathalfmaximum
(DT FWHM) of the time-varying amplitude above background of Eq. (4) is used to
determine numerically the optimal frequency for a modulated field approximation:
V mod 5 2p/( 2.22 DT FWHM). The compressed pulse at the point of maximum
compression is:
ymax(t)~1z
2(1{2a)
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2a
p
cosh(t=Dt){1
ð5Þ
with Fourier transform used to calculate the continuous spectrum in Fig 4 (c) ana-
lytically given by: ~ Y(n)~d(0){2psinh 2pDtcos{1 {1=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2a
p   
n
    
sinh 2p2Dtn ðÞ
where n is the reciprocal Fourier variable of t.
Experiments useda tunablehigh repetition rate optical source (Photline Technologies
ICBSoFastModBox),includingalaserdiodeat1554.9 nmmodulatedat,30.5 GHz by
means of an Intensity Modulator (with significant energy in only two sidebands about
the pump), a 30 dBm erbium-doped fiber amplifier and a phase modulator which
broadens the laser linewidth to ,43 MHz to suppress Brillouin scattering. Spectral
measurements (Yokogawa - AQ6370 OSA) were carried out with 0.02 nm resolution
bandwidth and the optical sampling oscilloscope (Picosolve PSO-101) had 0.8 ps
resolution. The SMF-28 fibre had parameters:b2 52 21.8 ps
2 km
21,
b3 5 0.012 ps
3 km
21, c 5 1.3 W
21 km
21 and 0.2 dB/km loss. With P0 5 0.7 W, the
normalization constants LNL 5 1.1 km and T0 5 4.9 ps. The KM periodicity is LNLDj
5 5.3 km.
Numerical integration results in Fig 2 were based on a standard split-step scheme.
Accurate simulation of the modulated input field required discretization so that
modulation harmonics fall exactly on frequency-domain grid points. The numerical
simulations in Fig. 4 also included loss, third-order dispersion and a 250 dB noise
backgroundtomodeltheeffectoftheEDFA,butthelosswasfoundtobetheprimary
reason for deviation from theory.
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